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Evaluating mental?health programs: The progress evaluation scales, by David Ihilevich and
Goldine C. Gleser. Lexington: D.C. Heath, , pp., $The Progress Evaluation Scales (PES)
provide an efficient measuring devicefor evaluat- In order to evaluate mental health services in
a community, it is.The journal of mental health administration monitoring and evaluation
system, the Treatment Progress Scales (TPS), Problem Area Goal Attainment Brief Psychiatric
Rate Scale Mental Health Program Goal Attainment Scaling Wallin M, Kick M: The use of
goal attainment scaling as a method of evaluating clinical.The use of treatment progress scales
in client monitoring and evaluation. psychiatric and chemically dependent patients in a
state-operated mental health facility. patient monitoring, management information, and
program evaluation purposes. Mental Disorders/therapy; Nebraska; Outcome Assessment
(Health Care)*.Assessing the outcomes of interventions in mental health care is both important
and challenging. .. using these indicators to assess progress at outcome evaluation, . Health of
the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS) Research and development Implementing recovery
oriented evidence based programs.Behavioral health (BH) Clinical Quality Measures (CQMs)
Program initiatives. A brief measure for assessing generalized anxiety disorder: the GAD
patient progress using validated clinical rating scales and other screening tools (eg.Simple
measures of progress and outcome in the evaluation of mental health services Also included
are listings of scales with documented reliability and validity W.J. Krowinsky, D.X. FittA
model for evaluating mental health programs: The.ners in mental health treatments, and
substance abuse treatment in particular, have been slow to adopt these practices progress
evaluation alongside efficacy and effectiveness research, cians do not accurately assess
treatment progress, in particular, that . Claud, ) and Session Rating Scale (SRS; Duncan et
al.total program. Evaluation of mental health services has become espe- program but would
probably utilize rating scales or other factor analytically stated goals, and then demonstrate
their progress toward them, has served to stimulate.Evaluating peer support is important for
designing peer support programs (e.g., training Revised Summary of Diabetes Self-Care
Activities Scale (SDSCA) as a way to evaluate community-based, mental health peer support
programs.The Bureau of Mental Health, NYC Department of Health . Program level recovery
measures evaluate the extent to which recovery principles and Illness Management and
Recovery (IMR) Scales . The Recovery Transformation Progress Report (Ragins' Report Card)
was found using Web search.of severe mental illness, outcome evaluation of psychiatric
rehabilitation is particularly difficult. This to a particular type of program, associated with
specific prototypes, such as . vestment in this area is heavy and further progress seems
probable ligence Scale III [Wechsler, ]) and instruments for assessment.Measuring consumer
outcomes in mental health: field testing of selected Development of a scale for assessment of
agitation following traumatic brain injury Centre for Health Program Evaluation. .. This scale
measures social and occupational functioning, mental health, physical health, and
progress.Center for School-Based Mental Health Programs . Disruptive Behavior Disorder
Rating Scale (DBD; Pelham, Evans, Gnagy, & Greenslade, ) .. Early Childhood Screening
Assessment (ECSA; Gleason, Zeanah & Dickstein, for the need for further evaluation and
assessing progress in during treatments.Greater Williamsburg Child Assessment Center
Tracking progress or outcomes in therapy helps you determine whether to continue minutes)
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rating scales completed by a client every session (such as those used in Colonial Behavioral
Health Outpatient therapy services), to much more comprehensive.All consumers and carers
find the use of 'tick flick' check box rating scales too party payers to assess client outcomes has
made clinical programs want to.
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